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Is podcasting the future of
higher education?
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Furry friend trains to help sick children
By Robert Sisk

'

NEWS EDITOR

A four-legged student is roaming around
the campus at Liberty University. Wrangler,
a 4-month-old Red Heeler, has joined her
owner, Shelby Turner, in her classes as part
of her Therapy Dog Association (TDA) training.
Wrangler is a therapy dog, and once she is
certified and fully trained, she will be visiting
terminally ill children along with her friend
"Bo" the horse. Turner was given permission
to bring Wrangler to class with her from
LUPD, to help with her training. Before she
will be allowed to go visit the kids, she has to
demonstrate she is able to remain calm and
obedient. "(Red Heelers) typically only bond

with one person, so we have to saturate her
with people so she gets used to it. She has
done very well," Turner said.
According to Turner, therapy dogs offer a
wide variety of health benefits. "(Reports)
show that when a dog comes into a room
your systolic blood pressure drops and your
heart rate slows. Patients look forward to
seeing them, (and) many kids love animals."
Each time Turner brings Wrangler from
their farm in Amherst to attend a class or
walk down a hall with her, it is a training
experience for the dog. Currently Turner
brings Wrangler to all of her classes at
Liberty as well as an EMT class she is taking
at Central Virginia Community College.
"She just sits next to me and plays quietly," Turner said.

Turner was inspired to train Wrangler as a
therapy dog after she brought her horse "Bo"
to a nursing home. "He walked down the
hall and (visited), he even drank from the
water fountains. It was really cool," Turner
said.
This summer Wrangler will get her first
test when Turner takes her to a St. Jude's
branch in Charlottesville. She will get the
first taste of visiting with sick children, and
helping them feel better both mentally and
physically. "She will have to ride elevators
and climb stairs. She will be with kids and sit
quietly on their beds," Turner said.
Contact
Robert
rjsisk@liberty.edu.

Sisk

at
SHANE SOMERS

WRANGLER — The therapy pup helps with Turner's homework.

Changes coming for class of 2006 ABA gives a green
light to law school
By Tanya Whelly
NEWS REPORTER

By Angela Franulovich

For some students, the building
in which they eat lunch and dinner will serve as the location
where they will receive their
diplomas. Starting this May,
Liberty's graduation ceremony
will be carried out a little differently.
Students will be required to
assemble with
their schools
before the processional, which
will begin at 8:45 a.m. The ceremony will start at 9:30 a.m.
Students will not walk across the
platform in the Vines Center to
shake Dr. Falwell's hand, but will
have the opportunity to meet him
at a reception following baccalaureate and have their picture taken
then.
"The principal difference this
year is that degrees will be conferred according to degree level,
rather than to have each student's
name read and for each student to
walk across the platform," said
Provost and Vice President for
Academic Affairs Dr. Boyd Rist.
"For example, all candidates for a
bachelor's degree will stand and
have their degrees conferred at
the same time. The same will be
true for all other degrees."
LES SCHOFER

Please see GRADUATION, page A3

guidelines state that a new law
school cannot apply for provisional accreditation until it
has operated for one full academic year.
"The earliest accomplishment (of the school) was welcoming the inaugural class of
students," said Napier. If ABA
accreditation had not been
granted, students may not
have been eligible to take the
bar exam in some states including their home states.
But the school was able to
recruit students for its August
2004 opening despite this
risk.
Ninety students are currently enrolled in the school of
law and only 38 percent of
those who applied for the current school year were accepted.
"The students took considerable risk to come to an unaccredited law school that was
barely off the ground. But, we
all wanted to be apart of it
because we believed in the
philosophy
behind
the
school's approach to the law,"
first-year law student Sara
Lesley said.

NEWS REPORTER

GRADUATION - • The 2004 commencement featured Senior Advisor to the President Karl Rove.

The 2007 graduating class
of the Liberty University
School of Law will qualify to
take the bar exam anywhere
in the U.S., according to the
American Bar Association.
That's the bottom line of the
provisional accreditation status granted to the school just
two weeks ago.
"(Student)
applications
have already increased with
the announcement," said Julie
Napier, director of Public
Affairs for the school.
Provisional accreditation is
the first step to full accreditation with the ABA. For students, a provisional status is
no different than full accreditation, according to the ABA
The ABA's legal education
council routinely grants the
status to new institutions that
satisfy standards set. It simply
allows the ABA closer oversight of a school's operation
and administration during its
critical first years. Currently,
eight of the 193 accredited law
schools in the U.S. hold a provisional status.
Provisional accreditation is
no small feat, however. ABA

Please see ABA, page A6

Bad news for local station Firearm safety on campus
By Joanne Tang
ASST. NEWS EDITOR

After WSLS meteorologist Marc Lamarre,
36, suffered an overdose that proved almost
fatal, another member of the meteorology
team, Jamey Singleton, 27, has stepped forward and admitted to an addiction to heroin.
On Thursday, Feb. 2, Lamarre was discov-

ered without a pulse in a Roanoke apartment
by a medical team who resuscitated him and
rushed him to Roanoke Memorial Hospital.
Singleton, hearing of his friend and colleague's overdose, admitted to heroin use,
and will be testifying in a case against Gilbert
Hadden, who is alleged to be Lamarre's supplier. According to a court affidavit, Hadden
is from Ohio.
WSLS is Roanoke's News Channel 10, the
local NBC affiliate. Lamarre, who joined the
meteorology team in 1998, is no longer working for WSLS. Singleton is back on the air
after a short departure.
Lamarre released a public statement on
Feb. 10, saying he was feeling better, and he
thanked people for their concern. More outspoken was Singleton, who was interviewed
by channel 10 reporter Denise Eck. In the
interview, Singleton said he was going to
rehabilitation for his addiction, and he apologized for his actions and decisions.

By Jennifer Maxfield
NEWS REPORTER

"A well-regulated Militia,
being necessary to the security of a free State, the right
of the people to keep and
bear Arms, shall not be
infringed..."
—II Amendment, U.S.
Constitution.
What is the Liberty
University weapons policy?
How does it correlate with
the constitutional right to
bear arms? To the majority
of students, the campus of
Liberty feels so safe, a
weapons policy isn't really
major concern.
"We've never really had a
problem with weapons in the
time I've been here," said
Please see WSLS, page A3 Detective Joseph Vega of the

l ' l i o r o PROVIDED

WSLS — Two weathermen have admitted to heroin use.

them confiscated by the
LUPD and reprimanded to
the dean's office. "It is a
felony," said Vega, "with possible jail time."

Liberty University Police
Department.
According to the Liberty
Way, firearms are strictly
prohibited on campus. Even
firearm replicas and paintball guns are against university policy. Students caught
with these items will have

Please see GUNS, page A3

CONTRABAND — Students face severe discipline if these items are found.
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LU
loses
family
member
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By Matthew Warner
NI'.WS RKPORTKR

starring aaroti bennett
I consider myself to be a giving per- For example, say the girl you just began
son. For example, if I was walking down dating wants to bring you to her compathe gently shaded sidewalk of a major ny Christmas party. You find out that
metropolis while enjoying a scoop of ice the boss is paying for everyone to go to
cream and I happened upon a homeless T.G.I. Friday's, and you want to make a
person, I would gladly finish my ice good impression with such a high profile
cream and offer him my used dish as a crowd. Remember the following motto,
beggar's cup. It's the whole, "give a man and you'll be fine: "No joke is a bad joke
a fish vs. teaching him to fish" idea.
- the people just haven't heard it the
Now that my column has become a funniest way yet." After the appetizers
have been ordered,
massive, undisputed
make a devilishly
hit, I feel that my new
gift carries with it the "Now that my column has witty comment at the
expense of your date
burden of giving back
to my community. become a massive, undis- (the two of you will
puted hit, I feel that my get such a kick out of
You
know,
like
S p i d e r m a n . new gift carries with it the this later). After
making your stateTherefore, I have
burden
of
giving
back
to
ment,
you look
decided
to put
together a fool-proof my Community.
YOU know,
around to find that
guide to being funny.
like Spiderman."
no one is laughing.
The art of being
Don't worry about it!
funny is something
Just say it again ...
that requires a great deal of meticulous louder. This time, scan the table, makcalculation. It is not something that ing eye contact with everyone.
comes easily like horseback-riding ... or
If this STILL doesn't work, give yourchess. Most comedians are ugly, so self a few minutes (you don't want to
without that handicap, I've had to come come on too strong), and say it again.
up with ways of my own. It also helps to This time, reinforce your humor by sayhave a ravenously painful past on which ing, "Get it? Hey, Jerry, do you get it?
to draw from. Alas, my home life has What about you Tim?" At this point, feel
been Norman Rockwell-perfect. (My free to give a brief summary of your
parents were so thoughtless - how did comment once again. Because we live in
they ever expect me to be successful?)
such a mixed up world, sometimes people
don't know when to laugh at funny
The reason I'm assimilating this highly guarded information is not purely jokes. Always lead by example, bursting
selfless - I'm just really sick of hearing into hysterics after nearly everything
boring jokes. OK you future class you say. People will catch on ... or they'll
stop calling you because they themclowns, here goes.
When making a joke, try to keep in selves feel inferior to your dashing wit.
Rome wasn't built in day, and neither
mind that bigger is better. Wild facial
expressions and social-barrier-breaking was my sense of humor. Join me next
arm gestures can turn even the most week when I reveal the art of winning
mild class presentation into a sure-fire over a crowd.
crowd pleaser ... although you aren't
guaranteed an A.
Contact Aaron Bennett at jabenLike in most pursuits, persistence is nett@liberty.edu.
an elemental key in becoming hilarious.

Please accept our apology
In our communication classes we are
taught that accuracy is the chief goal of
the journalist. We learn to treat our subject fairly, apply the rules of the AP stylebook, attribute all sources appropriately
and follow other established conventions
of journalism.
In the Champion, we make every effort
to follow those guidelines. However, in
the Feb. 14 edition in the column "Full
Court Press," our writer neglected to cite
points from an airing of "Real Sports with
Bryant Gumble" that were adapted and
used to present his argument.
While we endeavor to make every edition error free, we frequently fall short.
We check for spelling and grammar
errors, factual mistakes and proper attribution. The failure to cite sources was not
caught by our staff, but by a reader. We
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thank you for bringing this matter to our
attention.
Failing to cite a source — even when it is
reworded — is considered plagiarism and
a professional reporter would lose his or
her career. Because this is a learning environment, we hope* our writer and our
entire staff has learned a valuable lesson
on proper attribution. However, because
of the seriousness of this offense, we will
not be running that column in the future.
We appreciate the trust you have placed
in us to be the voice of our community and
we honor that trust as we labor to bring
the news of Liberty University to you
every week.

With an infectious laugh and a personality that made everyone feel like a friend,
Roxanne (Richards) Soward lived a courageous life, say her co-workers. Soward
died Feb. 14 at her home after a battle
with cancer. She was 45.
Soward worked at Liberty for more than
25 years, beginning with the Moral
Majority in the 1980s, where she met her
husband, Jim. Most recently she worked
in the financial aid department of Liberty
University.
Her co-worker for more than 20 years,
Evelyn Tomlin, said, "I wish you could
have known her. It would
have changed your life."
At Soward's memorial service, everyone was given a pink
balloon, and all attendees
wore pink ribbons in her
honor.
"I've never seen anyone
with the courage she had ...
she made everyone feel like
her friend," said Tomlin.
Soward wanted only normalcy for her two children,
Brittany and Brock, and continued to work even though "most people
as sick as she was would have been in bed
months before," said Tomlin.
In addition to being courageous, Soward
had personality.
After finding she had a second bout of
cancer, which came just two months
before her five-year checkup after defeating the first occurrence, her close friends
threw her a hat party.
Seldom could Soward be found without
a hat. "Some of them were straw hats,
some of them were floppy hats, some were
baseball caps. They were every color you
could imagine. She wore a different hat
every day," said Faye Edwards, a family
friend and colleague for over 20 years.
She was the kind of person who could
keep friends for a lifetime, said Tomlin,
and her memorial service showed it.
One man came by the Pate Chapel at
Thomas Road Baptist Church where her

Due to a reporter's error, an article in the Feb. 14 issue of The Champion, "And the
award goes to ... Coffee House," incorrectly stated that the choreography group that
performed at the Valentine's Day Coffee House was the same group that performed
at the Christmas Coffee House. The group that performed at the Christmas Coffee
House was Alan Powell and the Squad.

Dining &
Reception Hall

1971 University Blvd.
Lynchburg, VA 24506
(434) 582-2124

Send letters to: Liberty Champion,
Liberty University, Box 2000,
Lynchburg, VA 24506 or drop off in
DeMoss Hall 1035.
The Champion is available online
at: www.liberty.edu/info/champion.

Contact Matthew Warner at mjwarner@liberty.edu.

Oops, my bad

Megan Joiner, Sports Editor
Alicia Wotring, Editor in Chief
The Liberty Champion

Policies
The Champion encourages community members to submit letters to
the editor on any subject. Letters
should not exceed 400 words and
must be typed and signed. The deadline is 6 p.m. Monday.
Letters and columns that appear
are the opinion of the author solely,
not the Champion editorial board or
Liberty University.
All material submitted becomes
property of the Champion. The
Champion reserves the right to accept,
reject or edit any letter received —
according to the Champion stylebook,
taste and the Liberty University mission statement.

memorial service was held on Feb. 17 and
asked, "How many funerals are in here?"
Her thoughtfulness is also remembered.
Every
birthday,
anniversary and
Christmas, each co-worker received a
card.
Jan Guthrie, who shared an office with
Soward for four years, recalled her generosity. After Soward's son, Brock,
switched from Liberty Christian Academy
to Brookville this year, she gave his school
uniforms t$ a woman in her office whose
child was just starting at LCA. Just two
weeks before she died Soward found some
more uniform pants and ensured that they
were sent in.
"Here she's this sick, but yet she wanted
to make sure they had another
pair of pants," said Guthrie.
"It gives you the kind of person she is."
"Her gifts aren't what made
her special; what made her
special was the kind of person
she was. She was never angry
at God and she never asked
why ... she had such courage,"
said Tomlin.
SOWARD One of the last things she
did at work was walk her
daughter's application to
Liberty University to the admissions
department from the financial aid department. Her daughter, Brittany, will graduate from LCA this spring.
"She loved the Lord, she loved the
church, her family and the ministry. And
of course Lynchburg was her home. She
loved Lynchburg," said Edwards.
"She never would give cancer one
minute of her life," said Tomlin.
She is survived by her husband of 23
years, Jim Soward, her two children,
Brittany and Brock, her father Stanford
Richards and three brothers, Dennis,
Mike and Eric Richards.
Memorial contributions may be sent to
the American Cancer Society, Lynchburg
Unit Office, 2316 Atherholt Road, Suite
108, Lynchburg, VA 24501.
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Nationally recognized communications/contact
T X T X p i y i nr^Tn
management company serving the world's largest
ministries, charitable, and humanitarian organizations
reach • touch • grow
is seeking experienced, professional staff. You must
have good telephone voice, excellent schedule
adherence, passion to serve customers. We offer reasonable pay and an opportunity to make a real difference in the world!
The following positions are available:
Communicators. Answer inbound calls; process requests for resources; take
donations; some prayer calls. Sunday required: 7am-12noon, 6:45-9pm; plus
weekdays from 7am-5pm or weeknights from I lpm-7am. FT, FT, and week-end
only schedules available. Starting pay: $8.50-9.00/hr. Opportunity for
performance & retention bonuses up to $500/month.
Telemarketers. Make calls to individuals and businesses. Prior telephone sales
experience helpful. Two shifts needed: M-F 9am-5pm; and M-F 4pm-12midnight. Starting pay: $9/hr. Opportunity for performance & retention bonuses up
to $500/month.
Home Workers. Take and/or place calls from home. You provide PC (W2K or
XP), analog phone line (no VoIP service), and hi-speed internet (cable, DSL, or
Satellite). We provide training. Greater flexibility in hours than our call center
jobs. Pay: $0.20/minute.
Fax resume and cover letter to 434-316-7407, Attn: HR. Or complete
applications at 129 Vista Centre Drive, Forest, VA 24551
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Steve Saint to speak at
Missions Conference
By Alicia Wotring

Roger Youdarian were the
missionaries killed by the
tribe. Two years after the men
Missionary Steve Saint will died, Elizabeth Elliot and
speak at Liberty's Missions Rachel Saint, Steve's aunt,
Conference this Wednesday, went to live with the tribe and
March l, at contaught them the
vocation at 10
gospel.
a.m. and again at
As a boy, Steve
the evening servvisited his aunt in
ice at 7:15 p.m.
Ecuador
each
Saint has been
summer.
a missionary to
According
to
the
Waodani
CBN.com, when
tribe in Ecuador,
Rachel died in
the same tribe
1994,
the
SAINT
that was responWaodani invited
sible for the death of his Steve, his wife and four chilfather, Nate Saint, and four dren to live with them.
other missionaries in 1956,
"What the Waodani meant
according to the Liberty Web for evil, God used for good,"
site.
Steve told CBN. "Given the
Those killings, and the chance to rewrite the story, I
tribe's path to salvation would not be willing to change
inspired the feature film End it."
of the Spear.
Nate Saint, Jim Elliot, Pete
Contact Alicia Wotring at
Fleming, Ed McCully and aawotring @liberty.edu.

Guns: Caution is key to safety
Continued from page A1

KDITOR IN CHIEF

Virginia's Gun Laws are somewhat lenient compared
to most states. The state doesn't regulate the sale of
semiautomatic weapons manufactured before 1994. In
Virginia, semiautomatic weapons are almost as easy to
purchase as a handgun or hunting rifle. According to
the Virginia Firearms laws, there are also "no regulations on rapid-fire ammunitions magazines,
that can fire up to 100 shots without reloading.
In Virginia, firearms aren't even regulated by
the Attorney General as with other states.
There is absolutely no license or permit
required for purchasing handguns or
safety training. While the state
requires law enforcement officials to
keep a record of firearms sold to gun
dealers for up to a year, there are no
regulations for private buyers.
There isn't even a suggested "cooling off period for buyers.
While there is a state-based criminal
background check for gun buyers, there are no ballistic
fingerprinting r e q u i r e m e n t s for firearms. Virginia
doesn't require t h a t guns be registered either.
According to a report on firearms in Virginia by the
Brady Campaign for firearm safety, "the lack of regis-

tration data makes it more difficult for
police to trace guns used in crime, identify
illegal gun traffickers or hold gun owners
accountable for their weapons."
While cities in other states across the nation
have firearm regulations that are stronger than
state laws, Virginia does not. The firearm laws in
the state of Virginia prohibit county governments
from posing regulated gun control not authorized
by the state.
So how does the Liberty University Huntin and
Fishin club operate with a "no weapons policy on campus?" Students who live on campus and own a firearm
are required to check their weapons in with the Liberty
University Police Department, where they are kept
under lock when they are not in use. Students are
required to call or stop by the police department with
the weapon and have it checked in.
"Guns are not a toy, they can take a life. Never point
a gun at someone," said Vega, who offered some gun
safety, tips. "Always make sure that guns aren't loaded
when they are not in use." The key to gun safety is
awareness, and caution.

Contact Jennifer

Maxfield at

jmaxfield@liberty.edu.

WSLS: Forecast looks stormy for weathermen
Research revealed they had
used heroin at least once at
Lamarre's sister, Anne Marie some point in their lifetime.
McPherson, spoke with WSLS, The same study revealed that 1
and said she was unaware of her percent of eighth graders had
brother's drug problems and used heroin during the year
that he is currently in a treat- previous to the study.
ment center.
Heroin in any form is rated by
The Tidewater
area of the DEA as a Substance I drug.
Virginia has long been a hub for Substance I drugs are the most
drug activity. While Lynchburg dangerous drugs which "have
and Roanoke are farther away, no recognized medical use,"
the problem is still prevalent. In according to the Controlled
2004, the Drug Enforcement Substances
Act.
Other
Agency seized 1.5 pounds of Substance I drugs include variheroin in Virginia. The reason ous forms of codeine and morwhy drugs pass through here, phine.
according to the DEA Web site,
Cultivated from morphine,
is that the mid-Atlantic region heroin is extremely addictive
is between major drug-traffick- and can lead to serious health
ing spots such as New York City problems including collapsed
and Miami. Its proximity to veins and liver disease; Users
Richmond is also a factor in who inject heroin are at higher
where heroin ends up. The Web risk for HIV/AIDS and other
site said towns along Interstate transmittable diseases. After
95 are susceptible to drug traf- initial use, heroin causes
ficking.
decreased mental functioning
On a national level, 1.6 per- because it dampens the central
cent of eighth graders studied nervous system.
Aside from its addictive propin 2004 by the University of
Michigan's Institute for Social erties, heroin is illegal in any

Continued from page 1

Libetty

form, regardless of the type and
place it came from. According
to the DEA Web site, on Feb. 16,
Muzaffar Khan Afridi, 59, was
sentenced to life in prison for
an international heroin trafficking scheme. His son, 29, was
sentenced to 30 years. They
were charged with the intent to
import and distribute heroin
into the United States and communication to facilitate the
import and distribution.
The lengths criminals are
willing to go to smuggle drugs
has long been a problem for
many law enforcement officials.
One of the most common ways,
the DEA says, is to use one's
own body as a carrier, swallowing bags of drugs, and then
removing them
surgically.
Because of the hazards related
to carrying large amounts of
drugs in the body, many smugglers have turned to using animals.
On Feb. 3, the DEA busted a
Columbian drug ring that used
puppies to transport liquid
heroin into the United States.
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According to a DEA report, the
puppies were confiscated, and
heroin was found in six of the
10 puppies. The heroin was
then removed, but three of the
dogs died from infection. Local
residents have adopted the rest
and Columbian National Police
officers have adopted three.
"Whenever anyone starts
playing with an addictive substance, it's impossible to know
where it's going to lead to," said
Dr. Ed Barker, professor of psychology at Liberty. "It doesn't
matter how respected you may
be, drugs have a way of leveling
the field and making people in
the best professions no better
off than living on the street. It's
the great equalizer. Whenever a
person starts using drugs, you
never win, and sometimes you
lose everything."

Following the recessional, students will proceed to different locations according to their
major where they will be recognized by name.
Instead of Falwell. They will shake the hands
with the dean, the department head and other
faculty members from their program of study.
"We believe this will be an important and
meaningful time that graduates will not want
to miss," said Rist. "It gives each graduate the
opportunity to interact and say 'thank you' to
those special members of the faculty who have
meant so much to them during their time at
Liberty."
The reason for this change, quite simply, is
the growth in the student body.
"The number of graduates has reached a volume where it is no longer logistically possible
for the Chancellor and Provost to shake the
hand of each graduate and present individual
diplomas," said Rist. He explained that it
would take about three and a half hours for all
of the 1,400 graduating students to walk across

the platform.
William Gribbin, dean of the School of
Communications, agrees that the amount of
time the students and family members would
spend in the Vines Center if the change had not
taken place would be lengthy. "Last year, for
example, the ceremony ran from 10 a.m. until
almost l," said Gribbin. "This meant that parents and students who had been in the stands
one to two hours early to secure a seat were in
the Vines Center for four to five hours."
Mary Fleming, a senior at Liberty, agrees.
"I'm glad because graduation takes too long,"
said Fleming.
Although some students are disappointed
with the change, Rist assures that it will still be
a special day for those attending.
"The university .*. is taking steps to make this
a memorable day for those participating," said
Rist. "All of the pomp and pageantry that has
been a part of graduation will remain."
Contact Tanya Whelly at
ty.edu.

tmwhelly@liber-
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Adults
$8 FRIDAY THROUGH APRIL
AND
EVERY
7TH
Kids 2-12 $5
At Noithwind Siablea
Family Fun Indoor Arena
423 Coffee Rd.
Lynchburg, VA
9 miles from LU
434-3844&06

40 cowboys competing for cash prizes!

WITH STUDENT ID 1
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Softball: Strong showing in N.C.

By the sixth inning, had a contribution from
UNCW was again up by everybody. In the pa3t,
one, but the Flames came we've waited on those
The victory over UMBC back with a run by timely hits and this tournagave the Flames the Williams to tie it up, three ment, they were there
when we needed them. I
unbeaten 4-0 record they all.
needed going into the
The
championship's was extremely proud of
championship bracket to tiebreaker came in the bot- how we played," Head
play second-seeded UNC- tom of the seventh inning Coach Paul Wetmore said.
Swor was named Most
Wilmington.
by way of sophomore outLiberty's game Sunday fielder Shannon McKain. Valuable Player of the
was a tug of war with Hitting a ball off of the sec- tournament, finishing with
baseman
glove, a 3-0 record. .Williams
UNCW. The teams went ond
shot
gave went 3-for-4 with a double
back and forth, beginning McKain's
with Moore's run in the Bennett the chance to and a home run as the star
bottom of the first inning round third and give the hitter for the Flames. Tliis
giving LU the 1-0 lead. Flames exactly what they is the first time that
UNCW pulled ahead 2-1 in needed for the 4-3 victory Liberty has begun the seathe top of the fourth inning on Sunday, and for the son with five victories and
with two runs, but were tournament championship. no losses.
tied up 2-2 by a home run
"We did a lot of things
from Williams in the bot- right. Our pitching was
Contact
Amy
Field
tom of the frame.
very solid all weekend. We afield@liberty.edu.

Continued from page B2

ALEX TOWERS

WEEKEND SWEEP — Freshman catcher Errol Hollinger contributed several RBI's during the weekend homestand.

Baseball sweeps Rider
pass-ball for the eventual winning run. Longwood would
mount a comeback in the botThe Lynchburg weather has tom of the eighth with two
been in flux all week, with cold consecutive doubles that
scored one Lancer, but to no
and warm days throughout.
However, the Liberty avail.
Flames starting pitcher
University baseball team did
not waver with the weather, as Michael Solbach gave up two
they scorched Longwood as runs on nine hits in his fivewell as completing a series inning stint. He was replaced
by Ryan Page, who got credit
sweep of Rider University.
Traveling to Farmville last for the win with two scoreless
Tuesday afternoon, the innings of relief.
Longwood southpaw Brett
Flames knocked off the
Mangigian
acquired the loss
Lancers 4-3, the exact outin
his
2/3
inning
in the eighth,
come of the previous meeting
surrendering
one
hit and two
between the two teams on
runs,
one
of
them
earned,
Feb. 16 at Worthington
while
facing
four
Liberty
batStadium in Lynchburg.
ters.
Longwood (8-6) bolted to
The series at Worthington
an early lead in the first inning
Stadium
with Rider (o-3)was
when Tyler Ames scored on a
a
little
less
predictable, but a
two-out single by Tyler
lot
more
fun
to watch.
Childress. Liberty soon tied it
The
first
game
saw Liberty
at one, thanks to third baseman Chad Miller's solo shot in overcome a three-run deficit
in the eighth and ninth
the top of the third.
innings
to triumph 11-10 on
The score then seesawed
again, with Longwood player Friday afternoon, with infieldZach Zigrang homering and er Patrick Gaillard being
Liberty's Miller singling home instrumental throughout the
senior Michael Just after an win.
He brought in Shawn Teufel
overthrow of third base duron an RBI single and then
ing the play.
The Flames (7-2) then later scored twice, displaying
scored two runs in the top of excellent base-running as he
the eighth off of a stellar play garnered two steals on the
from Derek Bennion, who sin- afternoon. Bennion and Errol
gled in Miller and scored on a Hollinger also contributed
By Matthew Hegarty
SPORTS REPORTER

much to the victory with their
impressive offensive displays.
Saturday afternoon's contest also saw the Flames come
out on top, in a 7-5 decision
over the Broncs. Liberty players Hollinger and Philip
Laurent both had big bats as
each contributed three RBIs.
Philip Thompson had an
incredible game on the
mound for Liberty, pitching
seven shutout innings, giving
up four hits, seven strikeouts
and a walk.
Then, on a cold, blustery
Sunday afternoon, the Flames
got out their brooms in anticipation of a series sweep.
The game, however, turned
into a pitcher's duel very
quickly, with the score staying
2-1 for 5 innings until Bronc
James Hayes homered in the
top of the seventh to tie the
score at two. Liberty, however,
was the victor when P.K.
Keller had an RBI single in the
bottom of the 12th.
The Flames will ride their
four-game winning streak into
Harrisonburg, Va., tomorrow
against James Madison
University and will finish out
the week at home with a
three-game weekend series
against Hartford.
Contact Matthew Hegarty
at mjhegarty@liberty.edu.

ADAM BISHOP

MAKING A RACKET — The women's tennis team faced Mary Washington Saturday night at the Sports Racket, winning
eight of nine matches to pick up their first win of the season, 6-1. The women swept all three doubles matches. In 1
singles, Liberty took five of six matches. The Flames will host George Washington at the Sports Racket this Saturday
at 6:30 p.m. The men next play at home on March 8.

Men's basketball: Seeded 8th in conference
Continued from page B1

Thursday at the Vines Center, the
Flames lost in similar fashion to the
Coastal Carolina Chanticleers, 78-61.
Liberty maintained a slim lead for most
of the first half, but Coastal eventually
overtook them and poured it on. In the
second half, they had a 27-6 run, and
their field goal-shooting percentage was
65 (80 on three-pointers) to Liberty's 32.
On offense, the Chanticleers carouseled
around the parameter. Guard Jack
Leasure was constantly in motion, so the
Flames abandoned man-to-man defense.
"Leasure's tough to guard on those
pick-and-rolls," said Blair.
Dunton said, "Leasure's shooting, cut-

ting and quick movement were impressive." However, they left the post open,
allowing Coastal forward Moses Sanko to
make four lay-ups.
Liberty's offense was satisfactory, scoring 61 points. Porter scored 14 points,
because he managed to get open under
the basket.
"Rell's very reliable down low," said
Blair, "so we knew we could give it to
him."
Blair made three three-pointers, one
with one second to play.
However, in the second half Liberty
had so many turnovers that the scoring
stopped during Coastal's run.
Leasure scored 24 points, Pete Paelay
13, Colin Stevens 12 and Sonko 11.
Joseph Harris had five rebounds.

For Liberty, Blair scored 17 points, and
reserve Anthony Smith had six rebounds.
Hubbard made four rebounds and four
assists.
The Flames have finished the regular
season at 7-22, 3-13 in the conference.
They are the eighth team in the tournament and will play number-one
Winthrop at Rock Hill, S.C. tonight.
"I'm confident in the team," says Blair.
"We've had a tough season, but we can
beat anyone any day."
Contact
Joe
Watson
jswats0n2@liberty.edu.
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LEADERSHIP SEMINAR
March 25
8am - 4pm
DeMoss 1090

!

Ifyou're interested in going this
summer with L.U. Global (Global impact)
all leaders must attend one of the two
Vertical eXceleration Leadership
Seminars this semester. If you haven't
turned in an application to the Center
for Global Ministries (RH 120) bring
your completed application to the
leadership seminar.

The Vertical eXceleration leadership seminar consists of
interactive training where you will be equipped to function
as an effective team leader for high school students. You
can expect practical ministry training, casual interviews,
lots of team interaction, and sweet times of intercession
and worship.

rVflry.pyopai.co

Special D o u b l e L o v e
O f f e r i n g T H I S Wednesday
in C o n v o
Come together and support
alumnus Reverend Sukrft Roy and his
church, Calcutta Love Church in
India. The church was bulldozed by
the India government in January.
Also pleases support a CrossWorld
worker who has been in prison since
November in a southeast Asia
country facing serious charges for
possible religious persecution.
We are asking students to PRAY and
sacrificially give to these ministries
desperately in need of help.

ADAM BISHOP

TEAM LEADERSHIP — According to Larry Blair, the Flames are confident
going into the tournament. "We can beat anyone any day," he said.
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COMMENTARY
American Olympic apathy seen in low television ratings
There was a time when
mention of the Olympics
brought a sense of pride and
excitement. It was a highly
anticipated event. The audience it attracted was not
limited to sports fans, and it
held the interest of
Americans as a whole. The
country seemed to have a
desire to see how its athletes h i l a r y d y e r
measured up against the rest
of the world. Would the U.S. triumph over the Russians and
the Chinese? Would the nation that strived to be seen as the
hero through both domestic and international eyes, be able
to overcome odds and shine with heroic athleticism, as well?
However, it seems that these days, Americans are much less
interested in the Olympics than they have been before.
This year, the United States seems indifferent to the
Torino Winter Olympics. When NBC is covering events such
as cross-country skiing, ice dancing, and hockey, viewers are
flipping the channel over to the networks where they can
vote for the next pop sensation, or catch up on Wisteria
Lane's latest gossip. Why are Americans losing interest in the
Olympics? Are American's addictions to adrenaline and
entertainment no longer satisfied by Olympic events? Or has
the globalization of America lessened the competitive

nature? Or have American's decided that being American events. Athletes no longer have to wait for four years to contend with international competitors. And with the aid of
and cheering for Americans, just isn't popular anymore?
According to MediaWeek.com, "American Idol" overshad- numerous sports networks to cover these events, fans no
owed the Olympics last Wednesday with a 3-1 margin record- longer have to wait a few years to watch the major network
ed by Nielson Media Research. ABC's "Lost" ratings also beat coverage of the Olympics. The 2005 X-Games included athout the Olympics. CBS's "Survivor" and "Dancing "with the letes from Austria, France, Japan and Sweden. None of these
— — — — — — athletes were competing as repreStars" are close competition,
sentatives of their respective counwith ratings almost equal to
the NBC's Olympic coverage. "When NBC is covering events such tries. Rather, they competed as indiThese are all shows that have as cross-country skiing, ice dancing, viduals against the top athletes in
found a devoted following and hockey, viewers are flipping the their sport, regardless of international ranking. It is likely that the
among American viewers.
channel
over
to
the
networks
where
increased frequency and individualiThese television shows thrive
ty of these global competitions has
they can vote for the next
on building suspense, leaving
made the Olympics less unique and
the viewer eager to watch the
pop sensation."
less
likely to draw viewers.
next episode in order to learn
the outcome, and to be sure
While it at first seems perplexing
that they don't miss any
that
America's
interest
in
the Olympics has dropped off in
important events that would hinder their understanding of a
the
past
years,
perhaps
some
of these explanations are refleclater episode. This marketing strategy has apparently
tive of the mentality. Globalization and the current internaworked, as viewers aren't willing to miss a moment of their
tional political climate have made it more difficult to be supweekly show to watch the once every four years Winter
portive of Americans. However, regardless of the reason for
Olympics.
this trend, it is undeniable that our citizens would now rather
Today's society is becoming increasingly global. This has tune in to a number of other programs than support their
also affected the world of Olympic sports. More competi- Olympic athletes.
tions take place at a global level and more athletes from varyContact Hilary Dyer at hadyer@liberty.edu
ing countries now participate in a wider range of sporting

'Google' needs to send a message of freedom, not profit
rimagine if the Internet
million, second only in the world to the U.S.'s 302 million. The grown, thefreeworld has waited for Chinese people to petition for
took hold in China," said
field is ripe for the picking for American Internet companies, and the samefreedomin speech, politics and religion as they've been
George W. Bush at a 1999
if that means abiding by the ball-and-chain censorship laws of given in commerce and trade. As Secretary of State Condoleezza
debate in Arizona. "Imagine
Beijing, "whatever it takes" seems to be the popular philosophy. Rice said, "It is very hard to tell people to think at work, but not at
how freedom would spread."
According to Reuter's news sources, Google co-founder Sergey home."
And freedom certainly was
Brin says that "more information is better, even if it is not as full as
However, companies serving the Communist government in
beginning to spread, that is,
we would like to see." Brin defended the Internet censorship in surveillance and censorship put a swift cork in the flow of progress
until American companies
China by comparing prohibitions in Germany and France to instigated by thefreedomof the Internet. For example, it was Web
moved into China and began
access Nazi Websites, as well as the many countries that ban child communication that sabotaged the government's attempt to cover
helping Communist Party leadpornographic sites. Of course these should be banned—Nazism, up its role in a Chinese schoolhouse explosion in 2001. Sending
ers undermine the channels of
child pornography... and democracy.
messages around the country, Chinese citizens exposed child labor
communicative liberty.
erinfitch
Luckily, Congress quickly took action to confront the growing violations at the school, reporting that the children were being
trend in humanrightsviolations abetted by American tech giants. forced to build firecrackers. Meanwhile, the government insisted
Internet giant Google recently launched its own Chinese-friendly "Google.cn," complete with On Feb. 16, representatives from the four companies in question the blast was the depraved work of an individual madman. Thanks
the all too familiar Chinese spirit of censorship to better accom- testified before the House Subcommittee on Global Human to the medium of the Internet, public outrage forced an unprecemodate the lucrative communist client. Despite heated criticism Rights. Cooperation of American companies with despot regimes dented apologyfromChinese officials, and attested to the power of
from American media for agreeing to help the regime stifle lan- struck an aU-too-familiar chord with Rep. Tom Lantos, D-Calif. the people to rise against the repressive establishment
Many other authoritarian regimes attempt to regulate the
guage deleterious to its agenda, Google's executives have just According to the Boston Globe, Holocaust-survivor Lantos
reminded the executives of IBM's dealings with Adolf Hitler to Internet with a similar iron grip. What happens when these same
shrugged their shoulders with a "when in Rome" apologia.
In other words, when Chinese Web-surfers man their cybersta- provide equipment used for sending millions of victims to Polish companies agree to serve Iran, Syria, North Korea, Vietnam and
tions, a Google.cn search on subjects such as human rights, concentration camps during World War II. "Those were legal Cuba in the same fashion as China? Will Yahoo report the IP
democracy, the Tiananmen Square massacre, freedom for Tibet, orders under the Nazi German system," said Lantos. "Do you think addresses of cartoonists to Iranian theocratic jihadists when one
etc., will only yield government-regulated or approved web sites in that IBM during that period had _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ too many caricatures of the
Prophet
Muhammed
are
response. For example, an image search of "Tiananmen Square" something to be ashamed of?" (More
loads a display of picturesfrommaps, vacations and vibrant cele- information about this dark time in "Freedom certainly was beginning sketched? Will Google tell a Syrian
student that his search for "Hama"
brations complete with red dragons and balloons. But in an uncen- corporate America can be found in
sored Google search, one sees what the rest of the world saw back Edwin Black's "IBM and the to spread... until American companies has found a website for an attracin 1989: chilling images of military tanks and the bodies of protes- Holocaust".)
moved into China and began helping tive vacation spot, or will it testify
the 1982 Ba'ath Party massacre
tors. So much for that cute little motto of Google's—"don't be evil."
William Baldwin of Forbes.com
Communist Party leaders undermine to
of 20,000 innocent civilians in the'
Unfortunately, Google is just another dance partner at this gala argues that perhaps Google's willingof greed and hypocrisy. Microsoft, at the demand of the Chinese ness to self-censor prohibited materi- the channels of communicative liberty.' town? Better yet, will the companies refuse because the investgovernment, put the cap on a blog operated by Zhou Jing, an out- al in adherence to Beijing policy is
spoken Beijing bureau correspondent for the New York Times, actually Google's attempt to strategically reform the system from ment isn't profitable enough?
Despite the spineless business maneuver under what Wired
none too popular with the Communist Party. Author Ethan within. "I suspect the scientists at Google are snickering at Beijing's
Gutmann's "Losing the New China: A Story of American futile effort and speculating on how long it will continue," said magazine coined as the "Great Firewall of China,"freedomis still
Commerce, Desire and Betrayal" details how Cisco Systems active- Baldwin. "My bet is three years, max." While Baldwin apparently at hand. The power of the Internet is bigger than these companies,
ly sells products under the Bamboo Curtain to aid police in . sees the reflection of Reagan's "city on a hill" emanating from and the intrinsic human desire for liberation is unquenchable.
Regardless, there is no price tag on humanrights.American comInternet surveillance. Worst of all, in 2003, Yahoo assisted Google executives' eyes, the rest of us see green dollar signs.
Chinese authorities in finding and convicting journalist Shi Tao
Since 1978, Chinese reforms under Deng Xiaoping allowed the panies need to be sending the message that our deeply held values
after leaking government information to foreign media. Yahoo nation to slowly adapt to a market-based economy. Xiaoping's the- above all else are that of life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness—
reported the IP address of Tao's computer after he used his e-mail ories put into practice have proven to be enormously successful, not profiteering. It is spineless. It is deplorable. It is un-American.
account through the company to send the information.
and according to BBC News, China now boasts the fourth-largest
Contact Erin Fitch at eefitch@liberty.edu
According to the Chinese Internet Network Information economy in the world, surpassing Italy, the United Kingdom and
Center, China currently boasts an Internet population of over 111 France. For years, as the commanding Chinese economy has
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SUMMER CAMP
JOBS
Looking for the best summer of your
life? Easter Seals Virginia can help you
find it. We are committed to helping
people with disabilities gain greater
independence. Join our dedicated team
this summer at Camp Easter Seals
Virginia in Craig County. We have job
openings for camp counselors and
program leaders (aquatics, horseback
riding, music, nature, sports and more).
Room, board and salary provided. For
information, contact Lauren Lightfoot at
llightfoot@va.easterseals.com or at
(804) 287-1007^ ext. 110. Visit our
website to learn how you can make a
difference.
www.va.easteraeals.com
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Coke fizzles, Pepsi gets exclusive contract
;
By Hilary Dyer
NKWS REPORTER

ADAM Bisnoi'

RED VS. BLUE— Pepsi wins the bidding war at Liberty.

'

I

The soft drink powerhouses,
Pepsi and Coke, have been vying
for the clientele of Liberty
University. But as of Feb. l,
Liberty University signed a contract that guarantees Pepsi
exclusive sales rights.
Though Pepsi and Coke both
offered cash guarantees and
commission on sales, Liberty
University Director of Auxiliary
Services Lee Beaumont said "the
overall package for Pepsi was
rnore lucrative." Beaumont also
•said that Pepsi's contract was fiscally stronger than Coke's..
When it came down to choosing Pepsi over Coke, Vice
Chancellor Jerry Falwell Jr. said,

"It was strictly a financial deci- better contract in five years, than
sion. Pepsi offered more in cash in 10 years.
payments and commissions than
This contract offered less
did Coke." While the university money up front than the past
received less money up front for contract, but as mentioned, it is
signing, it will be receiving for a shorter breadth of time. In
monies through other means. addition to commission on sales,
According to the Lynchburg the contract also guaranteed
News and Advance, Pepsi outbid cash for scholarships and the
Coke by upwards of $500,000.
general fund. Pepsi did not
In the past, the contract that establish any criterion for how
Liberty University had with these monies would be disPepsi was a 10-year agreement. persed. Beaumont said that was
The new contract is only a five- up to the provost office to decide.
"Our goal is to provide someyear agreement. Beaumont said
this was due to the rapid growth thing to satisfy every person's
ofthe university. As the universi- tastes and needs throughout the
ty grows, there are more con- day; and we can do that through
sumers on campus. This means our large choice of products,"
more product sales for Pepsi. said Amy Polacko, spokesperson
Because of the increasing sales, for The Pepsi Bottling Group.
Beaumont believes that the uniThe wide variety of Pepsi
versity will be able to negotiate a products will be available

ABA: Bar
exam is
next
step for
law
students

through Sodexho food services,"
vending machines and also at
university-sponsored events*
And though a recent student survey showed that students are
split 50-50 in their beverage
preference of Pepsi and CokeJ
Falwell pointed out that Pepsi
products also include Mountain1
Dew and Gatorade, both which
are favorites ofthe student body*
"We've had a great relation*
ship with Liberty, and we are
thrilled to be extending tha|
partnership," said Polacko or!
behalf of Pepsi.
As they say, "you've got th0
right one baby, uh-huh, uhl
huh."
Contact Hilary Dyer at hady
er@liberty.edu.

, all your
minq calls
be free

Continued from page 1

In the coming years,
however,
the
school
expects to increase enrollment to 450 as faculty
recruitment and space
allows, said Napier.
According to Napier, the
new accreditation status
has already increased the
interest level of potential
faculty members. "Many
were waiting for this
announcement and are
(now) eager to move forward in the application
process with the positive
news," said Napier.
According to school
reports, a Christ-centered
law school was part of
Chancellor Jerry Falwell's
original vision for Liberty
University.
The
school
quoted
Falwell as stating that the
ABA accreditation was "the
second-most
important
news in the history of the
university, eclipsed only by
the announcement of
Liberty's accreditation by
the... Southern Association
of Colleges and Schools in
1980."
Falwell credited Dean
Bruce Green with the swift
accomplishment, according to school reports.
"I firmly believe the
development of such a
quality law school and the
rapid recognition by the
ABA could never have
occurred
without
the
skilled and professional
leadership of Dean Bruce
Green. I am doubtful that
any new law school has
ever been blessed with
such a competent founding
dean," said Falwell.
According to ABA guidelines, a school must operate under
provisional
accreditation for two academic years before it can
apply for full accreditation.
Full accreditation will
depend, in part, on how
well Liberty students do on
their bar exams.
"The focus will (now) be
on the bar passage rates of
the inaugural class," said
Napier.
Contact
Angela
Frunulovich
at
ufrunulovich&libcrty.edu.
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Championship

Sam Gado returned Liberty track
ID his alma mater
domi nates Big
to students.

Championship.

The Liberty Champion

Men grab
last seed
for BSC

Women capture first place
By Adam Trent
SPORTS REPORTER

By Joe Watson
SPORTS REPORTER

The Flames have secured
the last seed in the eight-team
Big South tournament despite
being defeated in their last
two games. Saturday, the
High Point Panthers devastated them in a 78-49 game in
North Carolina. After trailing
14-3 early on, the Flames
caught up and took a 28-27
lead with about three minutes
left in the first half. But for 11
minutes during the second
half, Liberty made no field
goals while High Point went
ahead 63-34 with seven minutes remaining. They were
already behind by 29 points,
and eventually lost by 29.
"The second half was the
turning point when they had a
huge run," said Larry Blair,
who scored 30 points.
The Flames seem to be
struggling to shoot consistently. They had 36 percent field
goal-shooting while High
Point had 51 percent.
"We can't sustain our energy," remarked Coach Randy
Dunton. "We usually have lots
of energy, but I mink we wore
out during the game."
Blair often had to dribble
straight into the low post
rather than starting a string of
passes and trying to get Rell
Porter or Damien Hubbard
open for the shot. Blair was 59
percent on field goals, and
Hubbard had 10 points and
five rebounds.
Four Panthers scored 10 or
more points. Issa Konare led
with 19 and had 10 rebounds,
a double-double. Justin Dunn
scored 13 bench points.
Please see BASKETBALL, page B4

The Liberty Lady Flames
defeated the Winthrop
Lady Eagles 61-51 on
Wednesday night before
heading to North Carolina
on Saturday. The game on
Saturday featured a tight
first half before Liberty
began building a sizeable
lead. The Lady Flames held
on to win 67-60 at UNCAsheville to claim their
ninth consecutive Big
South.title.
Against Winthrop, the
Lady Flames were in a dogfight before two consecutive three pointers from
Liberty Freshman Rachel
Hammond put them up 2726 at halftime. Coming out
of the half Liberty went up
32-30, and then limited
Winthrop to just one field
goal over the next 14 minutes.
The strong defensive
effort helped the Lady
Adam Bishop
Flames build a lead they
held onto for the 61-51 win.
AND ONE — Roli-Ann Nikagbatse prepares to put up a shot as she gets hounded by a High Point defender on Feb. 18. The Flames hold the top seed for the Big
For the game, Hammond
South tournament at this point.
led the Lady Flames with
12 points from four three
pointers. Leslie Jones couldn't afford to be very a balanced offensive scorThe team will be going Monday night at 7 p.m. in
added eight points and aggressive
defensively. ing attack. Sophomore for its 10th straight confer- the Vines Center. Results
Molly Frazee had six. Jones They were driving the ball guard Allyson Fasnacht led ence championship when were unavailable at press
and Frazee were part of an to the basket, and we were the Lady Flames with 14 the Big South tournament time.
amazing effort from the getting called for blocking points. Sophomores Roli- begins on March 7.
Their final regular seaLady Flames bench, as the and hand checking," said Ann
By winning the regular son game is against archNikagbatse and
reserves scored just over Liberty Head Coach Carey Watkins had 13 points season
championship, rival Radford. Tip-off is
50 percent of the points.
Liberty has earned the slated for 2 p.m. on
Green on 90.9 FM.
apiece.
"Even though the refs
The Lady Flames went on
In addition, Nikagbatse right to play all tourna- Saturday in the Vines
to face UNC-Asheville on blow the whistle, you have also had nine rebounds ment games in the Vines Center.
Saturday at the Justice got to go out there and play arid five steals. Junior Center.
Center. The game was very the game and finish Karolina Piotrkiewicz had
Some teams may relax
physical, with Moriah (strong)," said sophomore 10 rebounds and six points. until the conference tourFrazee fouling out and sev- guard Courtney Watkins
The win, coupled with ney, but Green has other
eral Lady Flames and Lady on 90.9 FM.
High Point's loss to Coastal plans.
Contact Adam Trent at
Bulldogs amassing four
Finishing strong is just Carolina, gave Liberty its
"We are playing to win jatrent@liberty.edu.
fouls.
what the Lady Flames did, ninth consecutive Big every game," said Green on
regular
season 90.9 FM.
' "I tried to tell them that as the Lady Bulldogs' South
they were in the double rough play was not enough championship in women's
The Lady Flames played
bonus so early and we to stop Liberty from having basketball.
Birmingham-Southern
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THE ROAD TO THE FINALS - - The Flames defeated IUP for the first time this season in the UHL Championship in order to advance to the ACHA
National Tournament.

The Flames traveled to the
University of Maryland this weekend
to take on the Terrapins in the
University
Hockey
League
Championship playoffs, winning 5-3.
Liberty then faced
Indiana
University of Pennsylvania for the

title and returned home with a 5-4
victory.
Head Coach Kirk Handy said the
win against IUP was significant not
only because it clinched a trip to
nationals, but it was also a little
sweet revenge.

"They had beaten us here earlier in
the year and tied us on Jan. 21 at the
grand opening of the ice rink. They
scored with 12 seconds to go that
night, so it was a big win for us,"
Handy said.
Liberty finished first in the UHL

The UHL consists of teams from
Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia
and North Carolina, including Penn
State, N.C. State and West Virginia.
The teams compete in the second
division of the American Collegiate
Hockey Association.
The Flames have been on a roll all
season, and tore into a tournament
berth at the regional playoffs by
defeating the University of
Pennsylvania 2-0 and coming back
from a three goal deficit to defeat the
dominant Ohio State Buckeyes 4-3.
"At the end of the second (period),
we had our doubts. Our team is really young, and with that comes a lot of
excitement. They were waiting for
someone to step up, and our senior
leadership did that," Handy said.
Goalies Mike Binnie and Dalton
Stoltz have been brick walls between
the pipes all season, and continued
to be vital to the Flames during their
road to nationals. In the first 26
games of the season, Stoltz had .918
save percentage, with 426 saves on
464 shots. Binnie was just behind,
with a save percentage of .912 — 351
saves on 381 shots. Binnie had three
shutouts this season, and Stoltz had
one and a half.
"Binne and Stolz were stand out
performers both weekends," Handy
said.
Liberty will go to Michigan to play
Davenport on March 3 and 4 before

going to Rochester, N.Y. for the
ACHA national tournament. The
Flames will face San Jose on
Wednesday, March 8 at 7 p.m. in the
first game of the first round of the
tournament.
—from staff reports

Life
At

Liberty
Baseball
vs. Hartford
Sat. 11a.m.
Sun. 1 p.m.

Women's
Basketball
vs. Radford
Sat. 7p.m.

Tennis
George Washington
M M o«jv p . m .
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111 God, GadO trUStS: Star returns to LU
By Matthew Hegarty
SPORTS REPORTER

JIM BIEVER/GREEN BAY PACKERS

MAN ON THE MOVE — Sam Gado, former Liberty running back, made national headlines this season when he stepped onto the Green Bay Packers and
began scoring repetative touchdowns.

When you are a professional running back for the
Green Bay Packers and you
did not even start for your
college football squad, it is
hard to stay humble.
Not so for Liberty
University
graduate
Samkon Gado.
Gado, Liberty's new
favorite son, found the
reception he got from both
LU students and others on
the Liberty campus hard to
believe.
"I really don't feel like I
deserve all this attention,"
Gado said.
He returned to his alma
mater this past College for a
Weekend, where he spoke
at convocation on Friday
morning, Feb. 17.
In his first visit to Liberty
since he vaulted into the
national spotlight at Green
Bay, Gado, who came to the
United States from Nigeria
with his family when he was
nine, expressed excitement
at his homecoming.
"It's great to be back
where I belong," he told the
students, faculty, staff and
CFAW guests gathered in
the Vines Center.
At the beginning of his
speech, he displayed his
characteristic humility as
he admitted that he was not
much of a public speaker.
Even so, the message he

had for the audience proved
more than adequate.
He thanked the student
body for the prayers, support and phone calls they
had lavished on him. He
quipped, "Forgive me if I'm
not able to return all of
them. My life has changed
dramatically in the past six
months."
That could possibly be the
understatement of the year,
as Gado's rise to fame and
acclaim has been nothing
short of a God-thing, as he
himself attested.
Former Liberty Flames
Head Football Coach Ken
Karcher had connections in
Kansas City with the Chiefs'
organization, so Gado got a
tryout and was subsequently signed as an undrafted
free agent.
However, when he sustained a neck injury in
training camp, he got
reshuffled to the practice
squad, where he was eventually cut for a player who
had served a four-game
suspension for taking
steroids.
Gado affirmed that he
began questioning God as
he made his way home and
began contemplating graduate school.
"In my mind, I was done,"
he said. "All I really had to
go on was word of mouth."
Then, Gado told the Vines
Center crowd he got a call.
The Packers organization
contacted him, and he

immediately went up to
Wisconsin.
"Within an hour, I was
sitting in the meeting room,
in front of Brett Favre,
about to go out of my mind,
because—well, there was
Brett Favre," he recalled
with a smile.
That is an understandable emotion for a player
who never expected his
Lord to take him this far.
Gado confirmed God's hand
on every aspect of his
incredible success.
"It's strictly God, because
I did nothing to get to this
point," Gado said.
He thanked the audience
for their time, and then
returned to his seat on
stage as the Vines Center
crowd gave him a virtual
standing ovation.
In an interview later in
the day, Gado opened up
more about his faith and
how it has influenced those
around him. He acknowledged that the universe of
professional football was
worlds apart from his old
haunts.
"Not everybody thinks
like we do at Liberty," he
said.
His reception at Green
Bay, though, has been quite
warm, as it apparently is in
other cities with NFL franchises. "It's not really
uncommon for an NFL
community to accept a
player who is a believer,"
Gado remarked.

His fellow Nigerians have
paved the way for his NFL
experience, most notably
former Kansas City Chiefs
running back Christian
Okoye, whose uniform
number — 35 — Gado wears
to honor him.
A deeper bond has
formed between Gado and
his Nigerian teammate,
defensive
end Kabeer
Gbaja-Biamila, whom Gado
considers to be his best
friend on the team. The
bond goes deeper than
mere cultural similarity,
although that is a factor Gbaja-Biamila is also a
committed Christian, which
makes him that much more
important to Gado.
Gado spoke fondly of his
time at Liberty, and especially of Karcher, who was
central to his growth on the
team.
"[Karcher's] desire was to
shape and form us after
Luke 2:52," Gado said.
It is quite fitting that
Gado would appropriate
the truth of Scripture into
his life and work ethic - his
full name, Samkon Kaltho
Gado, means "truth is the
first inheritance."
You could not find a more
perfect description for him
if you tried - except maybe
"Mr. Humility."
Contact Matthew Hegarty
at mjhegarty@liberty.edu.

Softball sweeps Seahawk Classic, 5-0
Freshman pitcher Beth Bennett had
two RBIs while senior 2nd baseman
Dawn Jeffs finished the game with

By Amy Field
SPORTS REPORTER

The Liberty Flames softball team
headed south this past weekend,
February 24-26, competing at the
UNC-Wilmington-hosted Seahawk
Classic, in Wilmington, N.C. The
five other participating schools —
Delaware
State,
Hampton,
University of Maryland-Baltimore
County and Stony Brook, along with
UNC-Wilmington — were competing for the championship, which
was held at Boseman Field, between
Liberty and UNC-Wilmington.
Liberty proved to be a strong
team, winning the first four straight
games over Stony Brook by a score
of 7-5, Delaware State 4-3,
Hampton 8-1, and UMBC 5-0.
Liberty remained unbeaten to claim
the top seed in the tournament and
went on to beat host UNCWilmington for the title 4-3.
In the first game on Friday morning, Liberty's junior pitcher Sarah
Swor hit her first career home run,
bringing the Flames to their ultimate victory over Stony Brook.

two runs.

Later that afternoon in their game
against Delaware State, the Flames
took the lead immediately, leaving
their opponents behind 3-0 until
the bottom half of the third inning
when DSU's Ashley Gray pulled the
score to 3-1 with an RBI. The score
was finally tied up by DSU in the
bottom of the seventh inning at 3-3.
While DSU did make a few threatening plays, the Flames held their
ground and won on a sacrifice fly off
the bat of Bennett, scoring junior
shortstop Jessica Moore, in the
eighth inning.
Saturday brought the Flames a
smashing victory over Hampton.
Liberty jumped out of the game,
getting a run with Moore scoring in
the bottom of the first inning to put
the Flames on top early. Hampton
made a successful attempt to tie
things up, 1-1, in the top of the
fourth inning, but the Flames shook
loose in the fifth taking advantage
of two Hampton errors and com-

pleting five runs on three hits.
Beth Hensley began the scoring
streak as a target for DSU's pitcher
and walked to first base. Hensley,
along with Moore, Bennett, Jeffs
and sophomore catcher Ashley
Williams scored to push the score to
6-1. Moore and Hensley scored the
final two runs for Liberty in the
sixth inning, helping the Flames
progress to a 3-0 lead in the tournament with the 8-1 win.
Saturday afternoon's shutout of
UMBC proved that the Flames were
on a roll for perfection. Bennett hit
her first career home run in the top
of the third inning, giving the
Flames the lead, 1-0. Moore and
Jeffs worked together to come
through once again, with Moore
stealing second base in the fourth
inning and bumping the lead to 2-0
on Jeffs' RBI. In the bottom of the
fifth inning, the Flames benefited
from sophomore Claire Fridey's
run, and starter Terra Lowe's home
run — the third in her career.
Please see SOFTBALL, page B4

Champion
Classifieds
Part-time
Salespeople
Needed!
Storefront
sales
positions, Flexible
S c h e d u l e ,
Commission
sales.
Excellent
earning
potential. Earnings
p a i d weekly, s a l e s
e x p e r i e n c e preferred
but not essential,
training and equipm e n t p r o v i d e d . Call
the N e w s & Advance
385-5432 or apply at
101
Wyndale
Dr.
L y n c h b u r g
Rental Available!.
Lakeland Subdivision
Area, 2 BR, 1 BA,
appliances and water
included. Nice quiet
setting.
$575
per
month + deposit. N O
PETS,
references
required. Call 434-9440
8
Interested in placing an
advertisment in the
Champion? Call
434-582-2128 tor more
information.

MATT TRENT

OFF TO A FLYING START—The Lady Flames, pictured here last season, opened their season
this weekend at the Seahawk Classic in North Carojina and returned to Liberty with a record
of 5-0.
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Track dominates BSC Championship
By Evan Falat
cONTRinirriNo REPORTER

For the ninth consecutive
year, the Liberty men's track
and field team took home the
top honors from the Big South
Indoor Track and Field
Championships, which were
held in Clemson, S.C. this past
weekend.
The Big South Conference
has recognized Indoor Track
and Field as a championship
sport since 1998 and the
Flames have won every single
title since the championship's
inception. The Flames totaled
a score of 196 points, besting
second place Radford by 50
points. Charleston-Southern
was third in the men's competition (112 points), VMI fourth
(68 points), fifth was High
Point (56 points), Winthrop
was sixth (50 points), and
UNC-Asheville seventh (29
points).
The Lady Flames also had a
successful showing as a team
as they placed second overall
behind Coastal Carolina.
Coastal Carolina tallied 232.5
points to take the overall
crown while the Lady Flames
scored a total of 142 points
with Radford coming in third
with a total of 81 points.
Fourth in the women's competition was Winthrop (61
points), fifth was CharlestonSouthern (58 points), High
Point was sixth (34 points),
UNC-Asheville seventh (31
points), and VMI eighth (20
points).
While the men's team
received points from all areas
of competition, it was the distance squad that provided the
bulk of the Flames scoring.
Led by Josh and Jordan
McDougal, the Flames distance crew tallied 79 of the

team's 190 points. Josh tive events, the triple jump
McDougal won both the mile and the heptathlon. The
and 3000 meters and in the Flames 4x400 meter relay
process set new Big South team also finished third as
Conference Meet records in they ran a combined time of
both of those events with 3:20.64.
times of 4:03.04 and 7:59.45,
In the field events both
respectively. Not to be out- Clarence
Murray
and
done, younger brother Jordan Brandon Hoskins both perpicked up the win and meet formed well in a variety of
record in the 5000 meters events,
while
Clendon
with a time of 14:29.74 and Henderson placed high in
also finished second, to Josh, both of the throwing events.
in the 3000 meters with a Murray claimed first place
time of 8:27.14. Josh and a new meet record in the
McDougal was also named the heptathlon as hefinishedwith
meet's most outstanding male a total of 4104 points. Murray
track performer.
also scored in the high jump
Other top performers in the (sixth place), pole vault (sevdistance events were Jarvis enth place), and 60 meter
Jelen and Evan Falat. Jelen hurdles (sixth place). Hoskins
finished second in the mile performed well despite an
with a time of 4:13.47 and fifth injured hamstring as he won
in the 3000 meters with a the pole vault, clearing 14'n",
time of 8:28.82, while Falat placed fifth in the long jump
was third in the 5000 meters (2i'io.25"), and recorded a
in 15:00.01 and sixth in the fourth place finish in the shot
3000 finishing in 8:31.30. with a throw of 45'03.25".
Phil Leineweber finished sec- Finally, Henderson claimed
ond in the 800 meters, cross- second place in the shot put
ing the tape in 1:54.66, while with a toss of 48*04.75" and
Christian Nichols was third in was third in the weight throw
that same event in a time of with a distance of 5i'o6.25".
1:56.46. Finally, the men's
The Lady Flames were led
distance medley relay team, by Arlene Zelinskas as she
comprised of Nate Edwards, scored in a handful of events
Oronde Vassell, Kevin Correa, which allowed her to be
and Drew Ponder finished in named the meet's most outfourth place with a total time standing track performer for
of 10:33.90.
the women's competition.
Senior Ravanno Ferguson Zelinskas captured two first
led the Flames in the sprints placefinishes,in the 60 meter
as hefinishedfourth in the 60 hurdles and the pentathlon,
meters (6.94 seconds), sev- and in each of those events
enth in the 200 meters (22.43 also set new conference meet
seconds), and fourth in the records. Zelinskas' time of
400 meters (49.94 seconds). 8.64 was also a new overall
Matt Parker finished third in Big South conference record.
the 60 meter hurdles in 8.50 Zelinskas also tied for first in
and fourth in the high jump the high jump and placed sevclearing the bar at 6'04.25", enth in the long jump.
while Eric Lundy and Josh
Tying with Zelinskas in the
Gilreath both picked up third high jump was teammate
place finishes in their respec- Kena Butts. Butts not only
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FLYING HIGH — A Liberty high jumper competes in the On Track Open in January. This past weekend Liberty not only
dominated the track events in the Big South Indoor Track Championship, but excelled in field events as well.

recorded first place in the high
jump but also scored in the
200 meters (seventh place),
the 400 meters (sixth place),
the triple jump (eighth place),
and the long jump (fifth
place). Also having a standout meet for the Lady Flames
was sophomore distance specialist
Carol
Jefferson.
Jefferson reached the podium
in both of her events as she
finished third, in the 3000
meters and captured the title
in the 5000
meters.
Jefferson's time of 17:06.49 in
the 5000 meters was both a
new Big South meet record as
well as a new Big South overall conference record.
The Lady Flames also
received strong showings
from many individuals in the
distance events. Jamie
Watson picked up third place
in the 800 meters running a

time of 2:15.27 while also finishing fourth in the mile in a
time of 5:05.47. Fellow freshman Rebekah Ricksecker
placed fourth in the 800
meters in 2:17.31 and also
placed seventh in the mile
with a time of 5:10.40. The
Lady Flames also picked up
first place in the distance
medley relay with a combined
time of 12:35.44 which was
run by Jo Welch, Jennifer
Ward, Sarah Roberts and
Reyna Quiroz. The 3000
meters also saw the Lady
Flames finish fifth, sixth, and
seventh as Ashley Osborne, Jo
Welch and Danielle Jordan
ran times of 10:16.19,10:21.76
and 10:22.11.
In the sprints for the Lady
Flames, Mynique Robinson
placed fourth in the 60 meter
dash and sixth in the 200
meter dash recording times of

7.79 and 25.67 respectively.
Robinson was also a part of
the Lady Flame 4x400 relay
team, along with Kena Butts,
Tra' Screen, and Jamie
Watson, that finished second
overall in a time of 3:52.97.
In the conference awards,
besides- winning the women's
most outstanding track performer, Arlen Zelinskas was
also named to the Big South
All-Academic team. Ravanno
Ferguson was the Flames representative on the men's AllAcademic team.
The Flames continue their
indoor track season this coming weekend as selected individuals head up to Boston,
Mass. for the IC4A and ECAC
regional competitions.
Contact Evan Falat at
emfalat@liberty.edu.
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Upgrades
Repairs
Custom Systems
Scheduled Maintenance
Software
Upgrades
Installation
Save time and frustration,
Data Recovery
Just Call Us!
• Network
OPEN: 9 A.M.- 5 P.M.
Installation
Serving Central and
Repair
Southwest Virginia
Security Setup

•Security

On Site Service Available

Virus Removal and Protection
Spy-Ware and Ad-Ware Removal and Protection
Data Backup

We Support both Microsoft
& Linux
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Conveniently located at
5050 Fort Ave.
(1 Block from the Waffle House)
All Liberty students receive a
15% discount
Master Card, VISA, American Express & Discover
Credit Cards Accepted.
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OPINION

"To me they (the conditions of the port deal) don't address the underlying conditions,
which is how are they going to guard against things like infiltration by al-Qaeda or
someone else? How are they going to guard against corruption?"
Peter King
CONGRESSMAN (R-N.Y.)

Port Security Risk
Takeover by UAE company not worth the gamble
This past week, a deal
was announced that would
hand over control of six
major U.S. ports, including
ones in New York, Baltimore and New Orleans, to a
company owned and operated by the United Arab
Emirates (UAE). This came
as a shock to many Ameridavidernest
cans at home, as the ports
that had been previously
run by a British company would now be controlled by an
Arab one in a part of the world that is largely hostile to
the west. Most Americans wonder, "How is it that we can
allow a company operating out of a portion of the world
largely hostile to the United States to take over control of
several key ports?" The question is a good one, as the
risks undertaken by the deal and our president's support
for it are altogether foolhardy.
Our ports serve as a potential entry point for terrorists, and as such, a wealth of attention and effort should
be put into keeping them secure. Selling control of these
ports to a foreign nation such as the UAE is hardly a step
in the right direction. However, even if you believe that
the UAE can be trusted to keep our ports secure, there is
a past between our countries that seems to have been
ignored in the debate over this issue. The 9/11 Commission, which was formed to investigate the attacks on
American, soil includes some information on the history
of the UAE. Buried in the near 600 page document are a
few details of the role this country played in 9/11.
Before even looking at what specifics are detailed in
the report, it is first pertinent to note that two of the 21

terrorists who carried out the attacks were actually citizens of the UAE, a testament to the possibility of foreign
citizens who would see the United States harmed. Furthermore, the vast majority of the money used to prepare
for and fund the attacks was funneled through the UAE.
While it isn't necessarily the responsibility of that country
to keep watch over all monies channeled into the America, it still shows the willingness of some to take action
against the United States. Lastly, before the Sept. 11
attacks, the UAE was among only three nations to formally recognize the Taliban as the government of
Afghanistan.
As for the 9/11 report, the beginning of page 138
details the role the UAE played in keeping the US from
striking Osama bin Laden when he was at Sheikh Ali, a
desert training camp. On Feb. 11,1999, field intelligence
reported that bin Laden was expected to be at this camp
during the mid-morning hours. After receiving this
information, our military prepared a strike that would
have killed the Al-Qaeda leader two years before the
attacks against America. However, this military strike
never occurred.
This is obviously frustrating for many Americans.
What would keep the United States from taking a preventative measure that would have potentially stopped
9/11? The answer is the U.A.E. The 9/11 Commission
reports that the reason the strike never occurred was
because U.S. officials were too afraid that an Emirati
prince who might be meeting with bin Laden might be
killed as well. The significance of this speaks for itself.
However, even more important than our knowledge of
the possibility of an association between the Emirates
and bin Laden, was the result of a phone call made by a
US intelligence official. This official phoned the UAE

over concerns of potentially close ties to the Taliban, and
as can be expected, the UAE adamantly denied any such
relationship. Ironically, within a week of this phone call,
the camp had been dismantled, and the site had been
completely abandoned. This camp had been prepared as
a prime target site for Osama bin Laden, and now it was
just a wasted opportunity.
Given this knowledge, can we honestly believe that a
government, despite having taken a few small steps to
help America fight terror, can do an about face in only
five years? I find it highly unlikely that a country with
officials who were willing to tip off our enemy about our
strike plans does not at least somewhat sympathize with
al-Qaeda. In short, too many questions arise as to where
the UAE's loyalties truly lie.
The UAE recognized the government that trained
fighters to attack the U.S. on 9/11, and provided the
means for financing the terrorists. Even further, the
Congressional commission on the 9/11 attacks showed
an amicable relationship between bin Laden and some of
the top UAE officials, even to tipping off our enemies as
to our plans. These reasons, combined with the fact that
the Bush administration is not requiring the company to
keep important paperwork on U.S. soil (making it subject to subpoena), make it far too risky to give this country control of our ports. In reality, this is a choice
between what might be permissible and what is best. It
is possible that the UAE can be trusted, but it not a risk
worth taking when American lives are at stake.
Contact David Ernest at dwernest@liberty.edu.
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O O £ 3 O K U O • Wh at d° y o u think of port takeovers by a U. A.E. company?
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"I don't think it's a good idea at
all."

-Leslie Barbour, Soph.
Forest, Va.
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"We should definitely be keeping 100 percent control of our
own polls."

"1 think its completely wrong
to sell our ports to a nation
with individuals who pariticiapted in 9/11."

"If we cannot trust them to
run our ports, then we should
not consider them an ally."

"It could be a good thing if we
bargain for use of their land if
we need it for military action."

"This isn't any suprise to me."

—Hannah Selby, Jr.
Walworth, N'.Y.

—Claudia Zuniga, Fr.
Gaitherburg, Md.

—Rebecca Atkins, Soph.
St. Charles, Mo.

—Sam Rothroch, Sr.
Richmond, Va.

—Jeff Gaines, Soph.
Woodbridge, Va.
ADAM BISHOP
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Quote of the week: "I do not feel obliged to believe
that the same God who has endowed us with sense,
reason and intellect has intended us to forego their
use."

Did you know? An apple, potato and onion all taste the same
if you eat them with your nose plugged. They all taste sweet.
— www.amusingfacts.com

— Galileo Galilei

MarLiesa Johnson

By Hilary Dyer
NEWS REPORTER

he latest accessories for
your ears are small, white
and round. A generation
ago this would have meant a pair
of pearl earrings. Today, it refers
to ear buds. Walk around any college campus and you are likely to
see students wearing them, with
their iPod tucked into a pocket or
in their hand as they search their
playlists.
Like any other school, at
Georgia
College and
State
University, you will find students
around campus listening to their
iPod while doing their homework.
The difference is that they aren't
listening to the latest music from
Death Cab for Cutie or Kanye
West. These students are actually
listening to their homework.
According to Apple + iPod at
GC&SU(http://ipod.gcsu.edu/ind
ex.html), when the iPod came out
in 2001, GC&SU faculty member
Randall Thursby saw the potential
the device could have in educational purposes. GC&SU claims to
be the "...largest and most diverse
users of iPod technology in higher
education in the world," according
to their Web site. In the past five
years, the school has built the iPod
into their academic programs.
New faculty members receive an
iPod and are required to go
through a special iPod training
program that instructs them how
to incorporate the iPod into their
curriculum. "The iPod in my classes has transformed and utterly
enlivened the way I use music in
connection with other disciplines
to foster critical thinking, speaking, and writing skills in my students," said Dr. Robert Viau, who
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I think I must have
missed a memo. The first
signs came last summer
when girls were wearing
those "Ugg" boots with
shorts and tank tops. In
the summer. Hot. And I
don't mean in the Paris
Hilton sort of way. I don't
know how these girls went
through the summer wearing those things, but to
each his own, I guess.
The next shock is, it
snowed last week. Not a
lot, ,but it did snow. I get
to class on Wednesday,
and I see girls walking
around in flip-flops. What
in the world? Have fashion
gurus gotten their seasons
mixed up? What would
your mom say if she saw
you walking around in
coat-wearing weather with
nearly bare feet?
I am not saying that I
don't like fashion and
trends, but come on.
Health is at stake here. A
sheep had to die to make
those Ugg boots, so you
should at least wear them
when they will keep you
warm. It could be fashion
and function at the same
time. Fashion and function. I like it.
As for the flip-flops, I
know we are all excited
that we can now wear them
on campus. Let's be reasonable, though. As crazy
as the weather has been,
you could go into class
wearing the flip-flops with
the sun shining, and come
out with a blizzard (well, at
least a "Lynchburg blizzard," which could only
mean one to two inches).
I am all about the fashion. Be individual, be cute,
be stylin', but be healthy.
Contact
MarLiesa
Johnson
at
mdjohnSQn3@liberty.edu.

used the iPod in a conventional
fine arts class. Faculty members
also use the iPod to listen to podcasts of their faculty workshops,
making it easier for everyone to
work around schedules.
The entire program is made possible by Apple technology. GC&SU
told Apple that students ardently
compete to get into the courses
that are iPod interactive. Though a
limited number of iPods are provided for use in the course, students have been known to buy
their own iPod in order to be eligible to be added to the class roster.
The college has two iMac computers that are referred to as the
"mother ships." Students are able
to dock their iPod to the computer
and download MP3 podcasts
through iTunes.
GC&SU now offers a wide variety of programs which integrate
the iPod. In Fine and Applied Arts,
students use the iPod to read
assignments, listen to lectures and
view/listen to the art they are
studying. They are also required to
give presentations via podcast format. In the Clinical Neuroscience
program, "a visual glossary of the
human brain and spinal cord" is
available through the Sylvius VG,
iPod Edition. Students in the iPod
Abroad program are able to listen
to lectures and native music, as
well as use the language translator
and a tour guide program that
directs students through cultural
sites. Other courses include
Spanish, education, ethics, math,
music and history.
While this sounds like an entertaining way to learn, students still
have to complete homework
assignments ... they just submit
them as podcasts.
Contact Hilary Dyer at kadyer@liberty.edu.
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MAtf Off A WSSfOiY
Professor Dan Henrich uses media to spread the gospel
By Ivie Brabham
LIFE! REPORTER

What if you could reach
Japanese youth with the gospel
message on their cell phones?
Communications Professor Dan
Henrich has been
involved in media related
missions
since
1984In
January
2006,
Henrich traveled to
Japan, South Korea
and Thailand to
meet with contacts
to promote media
missions.
Media missions in
Japan provide an
opportunity to reach
a population that is less than 1
percent Christian.
"Almost every teenager in
Japan has a cell phone," said
Henrich, and they use their
phones to access the Internet,
text message, and watch broadband. Media missions is an innovative way to distribute the
gospel with text messages, emails
and Internet virals that go directly to cell phones.

Media missions also have
included videos, films, cartoons
and radio dramas to share God's
message directly with the people
of India, Egypt, Kenya and South
Korea.
The South Korean radio theater is soon to go
back on the air.
There
are
210
episodes dealing with
a range of issues
including
money,
families and marriage. The soap opera
allows Koreans to
hear how these issues
play out based on
biblical principles,
HENRICH and offers listeners
an opportunity to
obtain literature. The literature
is scripture and is distributed
with the goal of providing additional materials and forming listener groups. Henrich has done
extensive work on the radio
drama "Never Too Late" and
said, "It's been 15 years since a
drama of this kind has been on
the air."
While in Thailand, Henrich
had the opportunity to visit the

Tsunami Center. According to
h t t p : / / h a n d c l a s p international.org, Henrich is the
Vice Chairman of the Chan Tha
Mit Foundation. The Foundation
shares goals with Handclasp
International, an organization
that aims:
• To train writers and producers of prosocial video and radio
programs through workshops
and mentor relationships.
• To help organizations develop strategies to reach at-risk
groups using a mix of media, i.e.
television, radio, Internet, etc.
• To establish Community
Technology Centers that seek to
cause social, economic and
holistic regeneration.
The organization's focus on
media missions is a way to reach
Thais with the gospel with entertainment and education.
Students who are interested in
media ministry have the opportunity to travel to Southeast Asia
this summer. The mission team
will be producing a dramatic
film and needs crew people to
participate. The project is fully
funded by the International
Mission Board and can qualify as

an
internship
for
Communication
Studies.
Students would need to enter
Thailand before June 1 to acquire
a visa to a restricted access country and meet with Regent
University Professor Andrew
Quicke. Working with locals, students would help with the script,

shooting and editing for a dramatic film that will be used to
evangelize a specific ethnic
group. For more information,
Professor Dan Henrich at dhenrich@liberty.edu.
Contact Ivie Brabham
ilbrabham@liberty.edu.
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IN THAILAND — Heinrich with writers planning the evangelistic film project that will be
offered to LU students this summer.
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By Kristi Kirkland

freedom is limited. Charlie
many young people today. For and identity is established.
When a guy or girl is not Davidson, singles pastor ai
some it is an appalling idea
because it implies loneliness and involved in a dating relationship, Thomas Road Baptist Church
said, "You havl
rejection. And yet, in spite of the they are able
•
freedom
to
negative connotations that come to focus more
he fragrance of love is
"You
have
freedom
explore
and
dis*with singleness, there is much to on
still in the air though
personal
to explore and dis- cover God-giverj
be appreciated about it. This growth. More
Valentine's Day was two
gifts and expand
time is crucial to the develop- i m p o r t a n t l y ,
weeks ago. Young hearts pitter
cover
God
given
your
education
ment
of
confidence
and
characpatter as couples walk hand-inthey are able
gifts
and
expand
without
being
ter,
and
this
is
when
an
underhand and whisper sweet words in
to devote more
standing of one's self is gained time to spiritied
down."
the other's ear.
your education
Paul said
tual growth.
without being tied in As
l Cor. 7, ma&
Kyndal Jones,
down."
a
freshman
ried individuals
m
said, "When
have
9JBf
Charlie Davidson
THOMAS ROAD BAPTIST
you're single, SINGLES PASTOR AT
r
e
s
p
o
n
s
i
b
i
lity
CHURCH
you're growing
than those wh$
and maturing
are single, ffe
into the person God wants you to also said that married peo|9§
be—with no distractions or limi- struggle with "divided i n t e r e s t s
The single person can focus mdS^
tations."
Many dating experts, such as on the Lord's work than one vMh
Dr. Phil McGraw, agree that rela- is married. Davidson encourages
tionships require a certain level singles to take Jeremiah 29:11 as
a life verse and recognize tha^
of maturity.
From a Christian perspective, God has a plan for everyone, tf
singles might seek to simply be being single for a season, or for a
lifetime is part of that plan, he
who God created them to be.
"Sometimes you've just gotta will prepare you for that.
So, if you haven't been bitten
give yourself what you wish you
were getting from someone else," by the love bug this Valentine's
McGraw said to one single on his season, don't worry. Consider
your singleness a blessing and
daily television program.
Single people have more free- take advantage of it. Embrace it,
dom. "As a single person, you are enjoy it, cherish it.
not as restricted yet in the things
that you can do ... if you want to
Contact Kirsti Kirkland at
take off on a weekend with a kmkirkland@liberty.edu.
friend you are still free to do
that," says sophomore Ashley
Starnes. Once two people begin
dating
or get married, they have
STEPHEN FINKEL
to
consider
the needs of the other
SINGLE AND LOVING IT — Many singles are happy to be free to do what they want without having to have the commitment or consideration
person
as
well
as their own; their
that would be spent on another person.
I.II'K! REPORTER
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But for some, love is not in the
air. The reality is that some did
not receive flowers, cards or
candy this past Valentine's Day.
Though Cupid had been hard at
work this season, not everyone
had been affected. Some are still
flying solo.
Singleness is a hot topic and
there are a range of opinions
about it. Being single is a fear for
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